PUBLIC HEALTH MEMO COVID-19

April 29, 2020

To the Nooksack Tribal Community:

As of April 29, 2020 The Nooksack Health Clinic has confirmed 0 positive cases of the SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19 / Coronavirus) in the Nooksack Tribal Community.

Our dedicated Medical team works closely with our Public Health Officer, Dr. Frank James, to ensure we are taking the proper steps to safeguard our community members. We recommend self-quarantine as being the best option to limit everyone’s exposure to this illness, however, we are prepared to offer testing to our members who may have been exposed and are experiencing symptoms.

Total tests collected by the Nooksack Health Clinic: 34

Total Positives: 0
Total Negatives: 31
Total Indeterminate: 0
Total Pending results: 3
Total Recovered: N/A

If you have any questions, or think you may have been exposed, please contact our Health Clinic providers at 360-966-2106 before coming to the clinic.

We wish you good health, so please Stay home and Stay Healthy!

Nooksack Tribe Health Center
2510 Sulwhanon Drive Everson, WA 98247
Mailing address: – P.O. Box 157 – Deming, WA 98244
Phone: 360-966-2106 Fax: 360-966-2304